PROGRAMME
The Park is regularly used for events such as Music
in the Park, dog shows, Tug of War, family fun runs,
slip ‘n slide, bird and bat walks and more recently the
Big Picnic to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Every day, it is used by people of all ages and is
regarded as the “Jewel of Camelford”. It sits on the
bank of the River Camel and is surrounded by tall and
beautiful trees, which provide peace and tranquillity
for all.

2pm Opening and welcome by Mayor,
Cllr Rob Rotchell and Phillip Hinde
2.15pm Dance KBSK CIC (Kick Back Street Kids)
Featuring Children of Camelford
(Ella, Molly, Bryher, Nancy, Lucy,
Charles, Esther, Isabella)
2.30pm Tug of War
3.30pm Unveiling of the Centenary Tree and
Burying of the Time Capsule
Camelford in Bloom Winners Announced
and Presentation
Circus skills workshop
4pm Music by Electric Bandits
5.15pm Music by Change the Letter
6.30pm Music by Smokey’s King Shufflers
7.45pm Dancing
DJ Steve Fudge – Club Classics Set
FINISH 9.30pm
Bar will be provided by The Masons Arms
Food: New Hanger Management, Crème de la Crepe.
Tea/coffee cake: WI. Festival hair and glitter: Hair and
Beauty Place. Memorabilia kindly provided by Nancy Lane,
Di Taylor and Phillip Hinde
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Enfield Park was gifted to Camelford

Town Council (CTC) on August 9th,
1922 by Mr A.C. Tingcombe, who was
born in Camelford in the year 1860. He
served an apprenticeship with Mr W.H.
Hayne, Draper, of Camelford and at
the conclusion of his apprenticeship in
1880 he went to London. After spending
a few years in the City, he commenced
business in Enfield. He retired from
business in 1920 and returned to his native town.
Enfield Park has seen many changes over the past 100
years, with much investment from CTC. The Estates and
Properties Committee is responsible for overseeing the
upkeep of the park. It has a dedicated grounds team who
manage the “wild area” at the back of the park,

as well as the more “kept” areas by the play area.
Memorial seating and
trees can be seen
around the park. A
specimen broadleaf
lime tree was
planted to celebrate
the Centenary of
the park, and two
copper beech trees
to commemorate
the life of the Duke

disabled roundabout is planned in the
near future. A new zip wire was installed
in 2020.

of Edinburgh and the Platinum Jubilee for HRH Queen
Elizabeth II. Look out for plaques.
Gym equipment was installed in 2010 and is regularly
serviced and maintained. It is hoped to
add/replace some equipment in the near future.
A BBQ area
was created in
2018 for users
of the park.
Starting at
the entrance
gate, in 2018,
a mural was
commissioned
(with funding
from FEAST) in partnership with students of Sir James
Smith’s Community School. This bright and beautiful
mural depicts some of the wildlife found in the park (with
a little creative licence!)
In 2019, with funding from the Customer & Communities
Improvement Fund for Great Western Railway, the
play area was refurbished to promote the heritage of
Camelford Station. A train structure and adventure trail
(incorporating all 13 station signs from Halwill Junction
to Padstow) was installed depicting the train’s journey.
The trail ends at the boat play apparatus, which was
installed, together with swings, shelter and wetpour
surfacing in 2018. A new see-saw, basket swing and

Moving through the park, in 2021 the
riverbank was rebuilt to stop further
erosion of the park and will last for
many years to come. The slate path
from around the pond was removed for
health and safety reasons and replaced
with shingle. The pond is regularly cleared of weed.
In 2017, Broadwood Bridge was turned into a poetry
bridge (with funding from FEAST). Community
workshops were held in 2017 and 2022 (with European
Development Welcome Back Funding), and the poetry
from these workshops inscribed into boards attached to
the bridge.

